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Balconista
Furniture
Cubo de
C

Product Description: Constructed from 95% consumer recyclables, in a closed
loop, Green Circle Certified production process. Designed and built in the USA
for outdoor use on steel vertical railing. All hardware and hidden fasteners are
made of stainless steel and are virtually invisible. The Cubo de is nearly
maintenance-free and can withstand the harshest of elements without fading
or rotting. The superior wood alternative is available with a smooth black finish.
(Champagne bucket not included.)
Operational/Functional Aspects: The Cubo de holds the perfect welcome
C sunsets and happy
amenity and establishes your balcony as the place for great
hour. The Cubo de (“Bucket of”) holds a standard size champagne bucket for a
bottle of bubbly, wine or the resort wine list. Chilled, ready and waiting for the
guest upon check-in or pre-ordered by the guest after a long day on the golf
course, this small unit provides an additional revenue stream and takes pressure
off the Food and Beverage operations at any 4- or 5-star resort. It’s also a fun,
functional piece for a backyard living space.
Colors of Finishes Available:
Smooth Black

Cubo de
Product Dimensions:
Width: 14.2”
Depth: 12.5”
Height: 5.75”
Weight: 7 lbs.

Elaine Smith
Velvet Waves
Riviera Pillow
C

Product Description: With an unbelievably soft hand and a design that suggests
tranquil ocean currents, the Velvet Waves Riviera pillow creates an effortlessly
soothing mood. Hand applied; top-stitched dimensional, curved cording
embellishes the stunning reflective velvet background. Shades of glacier and
riviera provide contrasting water inspired colorways. The luxurious creation uplifts
any space with style, performance and beautiful handcrafted quality detail.
Operational/Functional Aspects: ELAINE SMITH® performance fabrics redefine
durability, providing resistance to fading, water, stains, mold, and mildew to
stand up to any setting with the luxurious softness and style of indoor pillows. The
lovely hand of the fabric and detailing stands apart fromCany other maker of
indoor/outdoor pillows. Every ELAINE SMITH® pillow is hand-tailored by our team
of dedicated artisans, who also create by hand our embellishments—including
macrame, braided roping and fringes. Our performance fabric is woven of
100% solution-dyed fibers, saturated with UV-stabilized pigments for colors that
stay true over time. The pillows also feature a concealed zipper to remove the
insert, and the easy-to-clean fabric is machine washable and bleach safe for
worry-free livability.
Colors of Finishes Available:

Velvet Waves
Riviera Pillow
Product Dimensions:
12” x 20”
Weight: 1.5 lbs.

TUUCI
Ocean
Master
Mega
Max
C

Product Description: Tuuci's biggest and most beautiful parasol, the Ocean
Master MEGA MAX offers permanent and easy hinge base installation, larger
than the MAX, and provides expansive shade for public and private outdoor
spaces. The MEGA MAX encompasses features including Marine Grade
Aluminum Components for flexibility and durability, a patented independent
bracket hub system, reinforced strut joints connector and a telescoping mast
with “Easy Drive” crank lift system, that can open and close the parasol in under
90 sec.

Operational/Functional Aspects: Tuuci's Ocean Master MEGA MAX parasol is a
statement piece intended to suit all large outdoor shade needs. Offered in
square, round and rectangular shapes with sizes ranging from 16 to 24 feet.
C
Design and engineering meet to produce an elegant profile with robust
construction created to withstand high winds up to 45 mph sustained and gusts
up to 80 mph. The Ocean Master MEGA MAX also utilizes Tuuci's Easy Drive
Crank Lift system to easily operate our largest shade platform with our heavyduty gearbox and self-lubricating lead screw mechanism for smooth and easy
operation with the external hand crank. Optional Ambia LED Light provides
customizable outdoor lighting by offering dimmable up and down lights.
Colors of Finishes Available: Powder Coated: Silver, Sand, Glacier White,
Sandbar, Oyster, Espresso, Night Fog, Graphite, Black Sea
Aluma-Teak: Natural, Java, Weathered

Ocean
Master
Mega Max
Designer:
Dougan Clarke
Product Dimensions:
Square: 16’, 20’, 24’
Round: 16’, 20’, 24’
Rectangle: 14’x 21’, 16’ x 24’
Weight: 400 lbs.

West of the
Wind
C

Seafarers
Outdoor
Canvas Art

Product Description: Polyester canvas coated with proprietary lacquer to
withstand outdoor exposure. Poly-vinyl stretcher bars will not warp or decay in
outdoor environment. Hanging system has been tested in 60 mph winds.

Seafarers
Outdoor
Canvas Art

Operational/Functional Aspects: Our outdoor canvas art can be placed in any
outdoor location with direct exposure to the elements. Licensing with professional
artists and photographers, our giclee prints add a new design dimension to any
outdoor living space. Unique in design as well as durability,
our giclee prints
C
incorporate all the necessary factors to protect against UV fading and are
completely waterproof.

Product Dimensions:
Depth: 1.5”
Height: 40”
Width: 30”

Colors of Finishes Available:
N/A

Weight: 5.3 lbs.

West of the
Wind
C

Elemental No1
Outdoor
Canvas Art

Product Description: Polyester canvas coated with proprietary lacquer to
withstand outdoor exposure. Poly-vinyl stretcher bars will not warp or decay in
outdoor environment. Hanging system has been tested in 60 mph winds.
Operational/Functional Aspects: Our outdoor canvas art can be placed in any
outdoor location with direct exposure to the elements. Licensing with professional
artists and photographers, our giclee prints add a new design dimension to any
outdoor living space. Unique in design as well as durability,
C our giclee prints
incorporate all the necessary factors to protect against UV fading and are
completely waterproof.
Colors of Finishes Available:
N/A

Elemental
No1 Outdoor
Canvas Art
Product Dimensions:
Depth: 1.5”
Height: 40”
Width: 30”
Weight: 5.3 lbs.

West of the
Wind
C

Elemental No2
Outdoor
Canvas Art

Product Description: Polyester canvas coated with proprietary lacquer to
withstand outdoor exposure. Poly-vinyl stretcher bars will not warp or decay in
outdoor environment. Hanging system has been tested in 60 mph winds.

Operational/Functional Aspects: Our outdoor canvas art can be placed in any
outdoor location with direct exposure to the elements. Licensing with professional
artists and photographers, our giclee prints add a new design dimension to any
outdoor living space. Unique in design as well as durability, our giclee prints
incorporate all the necessary factors to protect against UV fading and are
C
completely waterproof.
Colors of Finishes Available:
N/A

Elemental
No2 Outdoor
Canvas Art
Product Dimensions:
D: 1.5”
H: 40”
W: 30”
Weight: 5.3 lbs.

